
Kenneth Kimuli aka Pablo is a journalist by profession, a comedian by occupation, 
Rotarian by vocation, and playwright. 
He is a co-founder of Tebere Arts Foundation and doubles as its Operations and 
Marketing Director (OMD). Tebere Arts Foundation is committed to mentoring Ugandan 
emerging theatre artistes and helping them to become the principal creators of new 
work. 

He is also the founder of Enganjani Foundation a charitable entity with the aim of 
skilling the youth in Toro region and improving their quality of life by empowering people, 
reshape the society through vocational training and work hand in hand with other 
partners. The foundation offers alternative solutions to keep the youth engaged in 
building the country’s economy by equipping them with vocational skills such as 
hairdressing, tailoring, crafts, fashion & design among others.

Pablo is famously known as Uganda’s premier standup comedian. His crowning at 
the Stand-Up Uganda Mnet reality TV show in 2009 as the nation’s king of comedy 
confirms that. Pablo cemented this status by providing a high-quality comedy show 
“PABLO LIVE” that has aired on several television channel. 

He is the host of ‘PABLO AND KIDS’ that showcases child prodigies 
whose accomplishments in music, dance, academics, comics, ventriloquists, 
contortionists, and downright amazing tricks far exceed their years. With the guidance 
of the show’s host Pablo, the audience learns the backstories of these amazing kids 
through interviews.  Some of his awards include: 
• Regional Winner, Great Lakes CEO Titan global awards 2018.
• Country Winner, Great Lakes CEO Titan global awards 2018.
• Finalist, Great Lakes CEO Titan global awards 2015.
• Star prominent comedian, Rising Star Awards 2015.
• Best performing artist, Edutainment Awards 2012.
• Best Performing Arts, Young Achievers Awards 2011
• Best local actor of the year 2010, New Vision publication.
• Best television personality, Buzz Teeniez awards in 2008 and 2009 consecutively.

Other achievements include:

• Nominated among the 88 comedians in the world’s funniest person competition 2016
by LaughFactory, Hollywood, USA.
• Almuni of Sundance Theatre Lab 2007, a prestigious home of theatre in Salt Lake City,
Utah, USA.
• Almuni of the Comedy directors Lab, Lincoln Centre Theatre, New York, USA in 2012.
Some of the plays he has written include:
• One Night Stand
• Madness is Coming
• Kiss No More



Movies featured in include: 

• Last King of Scotland, 2006
• Hand in Hand, 2005
• They stopped eating Fruits, 2005

Pablo is married to Karen Hasahya Kimuli and they are blessed with two sons, Kangye 
Weishemwe Kimuli Amooti and Kunda Wekitinisa Kirungi Kimuli Acaali. He has been 
privileged to perform in several countries in Africa, Europe, and America. His catch 
phrase is “Happiness is killing me.” Pablo holds a Bachelor’s degree in Mass media, 
Journalism and Creative writing.  
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